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glavel to feed chicken's on, but alter a
few 3eare' residence there-,- rain Oneida'
nom the Northwest brought showers of X
gravel, together with fishee, frogs, green )
fibs TITftric1eFelftra,--arar1irar1110-entioatt
raetubling catfish, which hat' lege like t
41zartis.
'he Georgetowuraes says: 'Ira
blows mei • whipphig 'met were erect-
ell los_ every county in the Sta,te and
vti re ti-e.1 when ocesuAos" required It,
t10. cry of an over-erowded penitentiary
W11011111 6000 be hushed, and there would
OS no ground for complaint on the part
deans people that convicts were Wog
:eight ha... competition %kit 1 eta,
•
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art K. Heard, of Itistrelhalle,
I New ()either, aged 
eightyra.
G & Jenklais, derriere I general
Mr 1 iler at Adairville,lieve airs 'geed.
Li•b, les, $5,00; astretr,1.8,1100.
sp, and Met'reeken t ties have
ted lerdiarigre Bennett and It ow
the Court of Appe ils awl tie.
rtaturt respectively.
'retort, 14141 a 'school-tax election.
the founding of the school.
fourteen years ago, 00 building or
been purchased for their nee.
egg liar hat been kept ureter lite
e tor some tittle past, bitt he has
bobbed up. A !tendinous' fellow
0111111 iiire V, ((110,11 the shell, on
t is, "War In 1887.•'
Anna Clark and Mr. Frank Eck-
a 'll'exars elopetl frost' Millwood,
• a-34011e, at made 'Ten, Froii444-the
Iii Aberdeen, and were married,
bride is only rotten-en.
rim member of the 1.egislatute has
I a bill to prohibit the sale of liquor
in ten fuller of the State-hones. This
lams iddisarA-assailast
abuut au early ailiourtiment 01 the
stature.
Bow How Green epicure of lids
aecomplielital the remarkable gas-
musical teat of rating 34 eggs. When
tiOt imatett even three
is, isereplied that he woult1 tog make
rimed of inuteelf Mr two esp.
ajdr. Morgan, of Kentucky, who is •
attire, I believe, of Use farm sw Gen.
rgan td artriederate fame, who raided
to. Is living iti New York city, lie
been titan wealthy, but I am told
11.011 III 1101 (If WS IpertY ••••-i New
rk Tribusw.
Id ore blood/heti is reported from Har-
bin and Leslie coutitie.4. lit • fight be-
tWeee too factions near the line last
week, Jaen!) Iturkitart was seriously
wolotticil and Solomon Burkhart, Jr.,
• instantly killed.  'The Mit:lard par-
t,, who dill the killing,iiave surrender-
ed therneelvet.
1'ovingt4m Ceonowineerath: A walk
through Newport %otitisl thiow at hydro-
photriet into spasms. To get the dis-
tal' ramie storey required a walk round
Use %hide block. The monotone of the
trump it enlivened witietheelteerfuluess
with whirls the aqueous titizen of New-
port points out the !wet way to reach
or thothiatioti.
- -,--14144114LATI V Es
The Heseral Mate and Bask Tax.
'I lie brink powtien -ti--thie revenue bill
w as toostilereel 144 tIes House 'fbiradey.
The motion to reconsider the vote by
e kith the Strauss atrinaltute was defeat-
sal on Saturday ars eallea up. A nio-
Gon was liladr to lay this OH the table,
and Hr. Strauss acid doe ii dleappoitit-
ed. but aggressive. vote stood 4.,1
to 4u. The •nbatitiato was laid on the
table, mei the bonito secured aisoUler
victory. Tbii bank representative* in
the lobby were visibly plea1 at the re-
sult.
The 'substitute catered by Mr. W. C.
Owens was adopted by a vote of lb to
33. Mr. (teens' substitute taxes the
capital stock of hanks at *event) -five
cents on $100, said exempts an
atuotnit of surplus equal to 10 per.
omit, of their capital stuck. The seine
rate of taxation that is aesesatal upon
which-shall Ita Ju..1uh1 of all
tax, /irate, county, and urmacIpal. The
Auditor may at his option Investigate
the books of the bank, etc., to as-
certain the amount of ruplus. A re-
fusal to permit such examination sub-
Leather ulticers of the batiks to a fine of-.IMMO in $10,000. it requires the
cashier of at bank and treasurer of ether
corporations whores stock id taxed to re-
port to the Auditor on July 1st of each
year, the true amount of capital stock,
torrolus, undivided protium or atale11011a-
theme, anti pay iim to the Treasurer the
amount of tax due. If the bank. ao not
Accept Lids viable a given Unie they are
folic taxed on the capitalli stock and all
surplus arid shall be listed anti taxed as
other property. If they do aettept it le
in lieu of all taxed except that their real
estate may be taxed for county and mu-
nicipal purposes. Mr. Owens thinks lila
bill will increase the revenue about $75,
WO a year.
'Me first acction, which had been pass-
esi over, was then returned to and Mr.
Itichardson's ameeduteut was adopted.
It now reads "that an animal tax of for-
ty-sieven rents on each one hundred dol-
lars of value of all real anti lwns. nal es-
tateht directea to be arteeitsed for taxa-
tion due and 'sayable for the threat year
aserstwd, shall be paid by the owner or
person mowased. The aggregate amount
of tax realized by all asseestuents shall
be distributed air follows: 'Feeley cents
for ordinary expenses tif the Govern-
ment, live eents for the time of the sink-
lug fusel and twenty-two ceiste for the
support, of the common reboots.
l'he bill ems then passtal-a3 et 36,
nays 2:i.
An honest faritter,liviiqg istow Olisialtaok
re, says that when he moved to his
-
; ad e ling Greets TOnts:—l'apt. Hubert
P. Potter. of C piety A, 'tome time
giace terelered his resignation, but as
1t it lime 
hot been accepted. We do
I blame the Captain tor wanting to
t mit of the army. Ile is a &boa of-
"r awl alt-that anti never loath...der. to
she hi.0 duty, but when it takes him away
dll his bind:mese for a mouth at a time4111 - Ow 'molest season of the year, heinlmal it Ohl.° ICI hand In Ills reeigl alldli.• 'Floe VI ote on tile prOpOnit(011 to isrvy4,04iition*1 telesil-building tax of 20
1eta we envie $100 Of bumble propertyI I oweloaksro risr the year's of 1886 aud7, was toted 011 lil Ottelighleris clad
nit Heil a ilk 236 votes to spare. The
niiiiither ot votes In the city according to
the sameessair's het of 1885, Whit+ was
tat • ,, i.s. the stioi.lant, is 1,409, and to
re. u,. a msjority of nitric, 705 vote*,
wa- tie. Lank a Islch the Hired* of the
essieselt eet before thenoel vet, awl a Islets
lapp.ii. a;es th it the opposition Its the tax
Ewa lams Oars had been tearesl-therits-
alb/ .r love,rcr.
ShMKNSKT. Kr, April 11.-Consisiera-
111..-rerifeen-tit West creel-tett-ht. Somerset
-day hy the arrival of twelve men, six
whom were armed a ith needle guns
tel had the a dinar six in charge air pla-
ters. It mum ileVelopet1 that the pas-
sers sere implicated In the murder of
tet• W thou u Web occurred oti Indian
ra el, tide sasturty, April 1, particulare
which a •re a tired The Commercial at_dock. w. si. Elwin of Rubarita 
sold his
lie time. Tlw prisoner* Were B111 War-
tail. a lid Is to be the prinel-
rid it, (lie altar; his (so brother.' and
%trill and Levi Enemas', Pleasant Wail-
er and l'ait in Rose, accessories. They
Cr,' its charge of B. A. moil .1. It. 'it' Ii-
'u,, hrotiwns or the munterea Dieu, Of
lel I c tb , and 1 'al VIII I hugs, Sam
lickey. John lumen slid Sem Vairover,
if I ii tiey (.41411Ity. The fl'ilt.otu Bruni-
ng, who live near Pineville, heard ol
win brother's murder by telepi ,
nil it 00000 ediately organized themselves;
ton an avenging committee of two. On
wir way to the petite of the murder
hey pickea tip four friends and twoopes1
its I, nut the men unawares, capturing
item will t stay trouble. It tusk •
arll wenk to r fret.' their capture and
wing theM Samemmetatet. "They are tidiv
jadiacre_soct their _preliminary trial
uil lw hehl Tumidity affernoots. The
tee hat grown into it family fetid, and
ill at tract clineliterable eittelition he-
Atise of the iiiinther i,I differeva families
earesente.i.
-The BrIttintiff- conoty are
lving greeter attention to tobaetuo Oda
ear than ever before. The Elizabeth-
town Nearprettletwelvat-the acreage--if
hit crop will be twice as lisrge this ear
as last.
Letter Lhat.
Letters rentelnIng ha the poet rave at
Ky.. few 30 days, %hitch,
f mot called for its 30 days from this
late, a iii lw emit to the Demi Letter
011ice at W ashington, it C.:
Baker, Mrs. Ammo% Cone •y, Ed.
Hermit. Win, (1) Casev It,
Itenor, Mew Jeny, tale, It
It., .1, (SO lout,. at. VIII ma,
Inward. Jolly% IL (*animal, Mery .1,
it,.',, (101111.111re 111111114. COraglIN11. Patrick,
Bechanan, Jas T. Cook, .1 W
liounev, John, Ilentents, Lilco,
1 oh al. Al m Treas. Edison.. hillinyt,
lint id...n.1111 tilted it in, Earnon. John,
lireen.
liernit, Ill is, Grigdo, Henn A.
Hall, Mrs. hale,
110% an'. Henn.
Jeuves,
i.eorge.
Hall, • 3,
0.13 Mrs
1,ainble, '1 nil, ,
4.arter. Mrs It 4,
4.aut..1 Vi
Jackson. John.
Jotter., Kg!,
Its-i.. I'd.'.
Hight. Mrs1.1.11v, long. Mrs. collie.
noir/wit. Klhect. tlacati..1 Ile
Milehell Mrs toselirt, 411,1liata
Mosley. George Ann, • Brien, Mi. Casale.
May eethera. Mull). Peden, Bill.
If a. tv he. Min A J. Pod, .1 I% ,
• ens, .1 It. nellepper,
114,....14. I srollne.
Merin, Mrs Laura, smith. J..-ph,
alnr. John,
Ma w Mow Nettie. Terian, Moo Eliza.
stephenom. W T.
Mc ev noble. Geonte, TI  tells.
illeK Mery Winnee..2) W.) ti• Mrs 11141.
relern; Martha. Ward entered,
V, asking. ,cole, W.
Wilkie*, Mellle, Williams, 4 Midi,
fl MM. fouls.' A, Wood, John H,
Miss lilt, Will,..'., Mrs erasers.
Pereons calling for any of the above
letters will please say advertised.
Jan. B. (low U
April 15,
While the Wbaceo belt Is gradtially
extetiding north and south, east and
west, the time seems to be fast approach-
ing when Utat ilaple will become so
plentiful that the price will be less thati
the tost of production. Our farmers
a ho live here in a rich toba...co growing
region, should plan: a less ben of
acres, nee fertilizers, cultivate better
-&-better-artiele;
itott-the ittltlitional -titer thitt-they-w
be paid for the superior quality at. ill
More than cosniwnitate rut the qamaistit y 
They thosibl diversify their crops, anti
aim to make everything they tams 
at husne.--Carliz Telephone.
"The eptimated output of tobacco
etrips for tlw readon is admen 6,200 large-
heads, divided  g 20 firms. One
thousand of (try leaf will he put up
principally by one 110tlee for the Atte-
indict" trade. The eteurnieriee turn out
about 4,300,000 pounds of Arnie a Welt
are sold to the neighboring fainters for
fertilizing purposes at fr 25 to 50 emits
per load of 1,500 to 2.0t0 pounde. They
are taillvi.lerett a rapist an I viduable fer-
tilizer. The manufacture of chewing
tobacco is inerestelog rapidly and is
proving profitable. It la reported that
one firm recently nettle a gale of 400,000
pounds."-Ilenderron Glesiner.
The tone of the market tut week was
more favorable to the farmer than it has
bet n for polite time. /Sleek wrappers
are settee chit ys ar, anti itc uutice the
sales in lantioville ilesulenton (-minty
tubaetarof this dew at front $10 to $15.
Hal. Dixon, of CorYilon neightarbutist,
*obi this week 3,000 pousidt at $7 55 for
leaf amid lugs. Soleanon 1 41441, of color,
livisig hear smith Mills, raised on four-
teen metes of new g 41 17,830 pi la,
which he sold its Use city for $11 front
the pound up, finished slelivering this
Nitek, receiving may tifty-five pounde
tolateso at $15.75 in Louisville,
the highest price received this year by
any farmer tit -the neighborhood. 'rite
sample 11( a wrapper, with splendid col-
or, mud shows what may be accomplish-
ed in Henderson its the way of cultiva-
ting this great 'staple -11enderson
Journal.
- -
Philadelphia proudly claims that elle
has 22,000 more Woltleti than Weil.
KeirtneLy
(amen°, April 13.
A special tilepatch from ludietrapolis
says that Miss Eliza Abbott, a twain-
sires. or that city, is • party to certain
prteseedhage about to be InetIttated in the
Interior Departmeet at Waehlfrattost,
which will prove of re than awdinery
ilitereat to dime of the large property
osier's of St. Louie Jnat before Spain
made a deed &warden of iwr American
pieteersious too Franey-, ('apt. William
A reed roug received front the Spanish
14 tart r lllll eut it grant of several acres oh
near tins little hamlet-at that time
-of St. Ionia, but Ivnig In the prairie
des Ntles--common Nelda- and In 1821
Alotsgress tionfirmed the grant to him
•and his heirs. Cep*. Anaistrong riled
intestate 'several years later. ills per-
ilous! effects' were administered Noes by
the court, and hit papers 'mortal haw the
hatels of Ills brother. No ru.tion Wan (s-
hell regaliliesg the land; itelei It was
not know ti to the court that he IIV4 iied
It.
While looking through tome of las fa-
thee* papers, Judge C. T. Armstrong,
Of Kentucky, a cousin of Ufa Abbott,
and a grate, icrphew of Capt. Arm-
strong, Muni a parelentent *soppy of the
grant anti tuitional sit Impalry into the
matt. r. From reconla io the depart-
ment.* at Witaltingtoos, it was found that
the identity of the grant had been lost
lum subserpient surveys, and an applies-
dim for a re-survey was tiles!. The
pn 'petty mullet of a  tier of acree
howl, lug in the southaseetern lport ion
--' or the city or mt. Loofa, and ineindial It.
a rection which 'rubric-es some of the
Important tiVelitie4 eiltortsed With litany
palatial residence.. All the treetweary
regardhig heirehip lose been
obtained, mid as this was the only eon-
precede-id to ordering a re-survey
of the land, it will be 'weaselled at one..
This property Is worth severed millions
of dollars, AIM Owns are but four heirs
livssg-J ridge Annetroug and hie broth-
er, lai Kentucky, sod Miss Abbott and
her sister, the latter living at Winches-
ter.
Messrs of Primary Elartlos.
---
The following effluent have been ap-
pollard by the Democratic Committee
of Christie.* sou tit y taimluet the pri-
tatty eleetion Saturday, May ha, lir at,
?ordain.* with the call of the Ithetrict
I 'tnnoulttee :
llopkineville No 1 
-Wsiter
clerk: W . Davit sod A. St pert,
judger.
ilopkinoville No. 2-lie Burnett,
clerk; John Phelps' and W. Ducker,
judges.
Fairview No. 1-W. R. Allegree,
clerk; T. II. Shaw and Frank Vaughan,
judges.
Fairview No. 2-J. R.. Wiles, clerk;
1). Lackey and C. II. Harrison,
Judges.
1.a ayette, No. 1-J.W.Davidaraii, clerk;
C. B. Fraser and A. J. Fuqua, judger.
U Ilion &shoot Howe No. 1-N. B.
Mug, clerk; 1'. J. Glass and J. C
Moore judge*.
Selitiel 110Ulle No. I-A. N.
Ileitry, clerk; J. W. McGaughey end T.
W. Baker, judges.
Garrettsburg-F. N. Quarles, clerk;
Austin l'eay arid it. I. Hived, judges.
hongview-J. A. Hadiord, tier k C.
D. Bell and J. L. Huila. Judges.
Barker's Mill-C. Itabney, clerk • J.
R. Whitlock and Jas. Stephens, judges.
Perubroke-R. Y. Pendletote clerk;
F. II. Richardson and J. It. Penick,
judges.
Casky-N. '1'. Watson, clerk; G. S.
Brown and J. A. GU1111, judges.
- Mt: Vernon-V.:G. Layne, clerk; K.
W. Walker and Chas. Lacy, judges.
Fruit HIII-J. H. Cavaush, clerk;
L. 11. era and George, W. I v
Judges.
Wilson-F. N. Dulin, clerk: J.
Hale ant! J. Ca KcKluney, judges.
Kelly-J. R. Moore, clerk; 0.
Brasher and F. W. Owen, judges.
Ilamby-1.. R. Salmon, clerk; R. D.
Martin and L. T. Brasher, Judges.
Crofton-J. B. Jackson, clerk; Jno.
M. Iltalin and Win. Long, judges.
Stuart-Geo. W. Rieves, clerk; Jise
Hite and W. It. Putman, Judges'.
Scatee-W. 11. Cato, clerk; '1'. '1'.
Me-Nigirt and W. H. Butler, judges.
Italtsbridge--Thos. Dusinlisg, clerk;
J. 1"Pool and John Cornelis.,
Judges.
Belleview—J. Ramsey, clerk: Geo.
Lander and J. N. Coe, tudgea,
If any of those named should fail to be
on hand, any other Democratic voters
may be put in their places. The elec-
tion will be held between the hours of
7 a. ni., and 6 p.m., and none but known
Democrats will be entitled to vote. Each
Martel-WM fairnlati IN own _paper or
poll-book to rained the anat. The votes
must be certified to and returned to the
Seerrtary of the'County Committee on
the Monday following the election, and
the Committee will count the votes in
compliance with the order of the Me-
lt-LI l'esnhaltier„
S. litre egg, Clem.
COM4. M. MRACISAM, Sec'y.
The reason why a wanum cannot edit
a owe spa per sitecroshilly Is that there is
not enough room in the editorial MI-
Illentle for her to say half that clue wants
to.-New Haven News.
A.
C.
WHERE "81410E" PICTURES ARE-MADE
Mee "Apestaitele•-ls-Art-Eleste--Tiseir
Week-ILeas Preemies/ire Firms.
The picture-makers are variously located
In rented room., and any number on
the top floor of studio buildings In one
street loft the canvas is bought lay the bolt
and hung an • stretcher the whole length
of the room. After the cloth • has bees
chalked into the desired sizes and the na-
ture of the composition decided upon, the
"specialists" begin: and, by the time the
last has made the length, the whole
stretcher Is Pined with works of art. The
canvas Is then cut and "nalled,• and when
the "minutheman" has made his rounds
and the paint is dry, the goods are ready
for the market.
In less progreeelve firm. the canvas le
mounted or stretched Bret, and then as-
sailed in the usual way, one man throwing
In the trees, another the sky, a third back-
ground and the fourth or last man pat-
ting in the detail& When figures are in
demand there are -headers," "trunk.
era.' and -leggere," the second art-
ist being reeponsible for the ana-
tomical accuracy of the work and
the leg-man" for the drapery, etc.
Interiors are done on the came co-operative
plan, and, In the present rags for fruit-
pieces, one man works up the glees bowl
or disk and another fellow puta in the
berries or orange.. Fruit-makers are
varied as nature herself, and the man
who can "lay in" the last orange or banana
Is several degrees better than the small
fruit painter.
In trade the demand for figures is
seventy-five per rent less than for land-
scape, amt the reverse is the case in the
lofta, good figure sketchers being in de-
mand for periodical and newspaper work,
and a trifle too high-priced for the manu-
facturers. hiUle or no significance is
atMehed to a man's originality, as copies
are wanted and not originals.
The finishing stroke is done when the
picture is signed, and some very nice Ws-
crimination has to be made in order to
cheat the law and mollify the buyer.
Copies are made of real master works in-
tentionally modtfied by the omission or in-
troduction of some unimportant feature,
and these botches are actually signed with
the artist's name, a letter or two being so
perverted as to serve as • defense in •
forgery charge.-Inter Ocean.
ugliest City la CM Polon.
Kan Francisco is probably the ugliest
city in the union, despite her beautiful
surroundings, her ideal eltuation, her rav-
ishing water view. Minim has supplied
her with charms galore, but on her face
the deforming head of man ham left
heavy, hideous marks. Her arehitecture
is • nightmare of gray and wooden hor-
rors; her bourses lack both paint and dig-
nity and are huddled together, separated
by the omnipresent, ultra-ugly, all-pre-
serving fence. A tall, wooden fence has
It obvious use in rural districts, where It
protects the grounds and gardens of the
reeidents from the unweloorne4incursions
of roving cattle, but it la =my • year
since kine and swine have been permitted
to gambol about the Seri Francisco streets,
and there is neither seam nor beauty In
the large wooden structures which sur-
round the lawns and parterres of every
second home In San Francisco.
Eastern cities have long sines aban-
doned fences, except in some mem, where
a low, lace-Ilk., iron railing is substituted,
and one can ride ndles through the team-
Mut boulevards of Chicago, Cincinnati,
Detroit, or Roston without seeing • fence
of any description. There your grounds
are separated from your neighbor.' only
by a tow, stone coping, and the lovely ex-
panse of green anti flowers' stretches away
indefinitely, unmarred by the painted ex
crescent-es widen render our streets as
lugubrious as the shadow of convent
walls, which neither adorn nor defend,
but ruck-awfully conceal the really beauti-
ful lawns which lie behtnd their aged
backs.-San Francisco Poet,
Death Dealing Darts CITY DIRECT°ItY
BENEVOLENT tiOCIETIEM.
THE RAVAGES OF k
TERRIBLE CURSE.
That I Palms Its 'MUM by Thomases
-The Horrors Unearthed among a
Fear of the linfertanates of At •
tuna, the House et the Pat •
eat Medlehme Man.
A Hartle Cfmato (alum.
Atlanta, although to many respects re-
garded as a healthy city, is not unlike all
other inhabitable portlues of the earth,
In claiming her share of victims of the
monarch of all dreaded Isiltriente-tilood
poison. A Conetitution matt was dele-
gated to Investigate of the most
notable elutes isi Atli and In las
rowels mode tire furling appalling
tileouveriee :
Miss Chapman InOsevittwed.
"My name la Nary _y_lapinait, and 1
See at she corner of Williams stud ('ox
streets. I hare been a dreadful stutterer
from wrofula sod runuing, eating scrof-
ulous ulcers for six years. Have been
wafted upon durilig Use time by seven
Atlanta physicians, also used various
advertised remedies, without the least
benefit. The eating sores on rosy neck
weraft aims (mks:irruption slimed ilOWII
the bases. My throat became so much
streeted that I could scarcely swallow,
my fissi lodging In a portion of my
throat. I was reduced to IA/ pounds
weiglit,--being a mere skeleton. lit this
emislition I commenced the use of B. B.
B., and found great relief in the !Ina bot-
tle.
'When I had need five bottle* my
health had so much improved that the
uleers had all healed, the swelling 'sub-
sided, my appetite returneal, my ,kin be-
came active, my strength returned and I
gained 44 pounds of flesh. I am now
'smithy, fat and hearty, and am able to
ito as much work as any woman, and
feel its happy an a lark."
Miss Wallace Questioned.
Illss Minnie Wallace reside* with
Mrs. George Fickland, 41 McAfee street,
and from her own lips the reporter
learned the following appalling story:
Several months ago she became al-
most totally blind and deaf. lien bones
became- the seat of -intense patre:. her
Joints were swollen and painful, find
eventually her whole body aunt limbs
treame covered whit aphgaists and small
sores. tier appetite faded, and she glad.
ually lost flesh and 'strength, stet had
but little use of herself, as iwr limbo' and
nittecteeovete paralysed.
To the reporter she odd; "I had blood
poison and rheumatism and before one
bottle of B. B. Ii., had heen taken I be-
gan 10 see and hair. When I had com-
pleted the use of six bottles my eyeaight
and bearing was fully restored, mime of
taste returned-, all spUtelie.t dissaWeaten,
soreness all healed, and my strength and
flesh restnred."
A Criticism se 'easy 51a4.
Mr. B. P. ShIllaher (Mrs. Parttngtom
writing to The Boston Gasette his remin-
iscences of the late J. H. Paine, miser and
IzillateAl critic. recalls that the letter met
the town aghast on the occaeion of Jenny
hind's debut here by audaciously declar-
ing that the illustrious singer hail 'named*
some of her notes, in which aitleisen be
was proved to be eourect.-Mtebange.
A Salwalles One dm Mal
Galosh& .41.. Grow mays be am always
think best at a theatre, or on Broadway.
Nothing stimulates his mind room the. •
walk on that thoroughfare,
The people of this country paid art year
more than 112.0110.035 for hnnortorl precious
meanie.
Send to Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
for their Wok of Wonders, free.
Candidate's Department
For County Judge.
We are authorized to announce li. Ander-
om as • caiiiiidele for the "Mee of Jielgo of the
Court of the i'onnty of thrietian
We are mithorized to announre W. I', WIN.
FALK as • candidate f..r the office of l'ounty
Judge, auli,iert to the action of the Democratic
party
For Circuit Court Clerk. '
We are authorized to annousce C. K. D•r,
of Crofton, a. a candidate for time ohm. of (Ar-
ena uteri. subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.
We are authorized lu aapoalbre Cysts Y.
Blume as • candidate for the tare es Circuit
Court Clerk, aulijtsd to the action of the Repels.
than party.
For Assessor.
We are authorized to 111111110Ulbre A. Id tour-
fit, of Beenettatowill, ass candidate for the of-
See of !tremor, solder& to the settee of the
Ileum...retie party.
We are authoriami to annonneett B coommae
as a candidate for the oMee of meessor *abject
L o the action of the Prohibition party.
For County Court Clerk.
We are hereby requested to •nnounce • . B.
1.oso am a candidate for the caller of l'otinty
( Ioust t leek, ditnect to the action of Me lieu.-
'rate party.
We am athoriard to announce Joint W.
hi ITT aa a candidate for the Mace of
4 utility Court Clerk of Chnotian minty.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorized to 111111101ileee Judge John
R. Grace, of Cadiz. ao • candidate for re-elec-
tion to the °lace sift IretlitJudge of thisilisinet,
subject to the action of the Democratic party.
For County Attorney.
We are authorized to announre Julia W.
P•rea as. eandslate for the °Mee of t oust)
AttOrney•Uhlert to the action of the I h.morrat
in party.
For Jaltor.
We are withorizesi to announce 4.110 W.
Losoi, of lloplienaville, ass rarelielate hw jailer
of ( hristian county. sublert to Illy action of the
Orin...retie party
For City Judge.
We are •uthorized to auiesuoce Joel, C.
Brasher as • retelidatefor reelection ILO 010 oillea
of J udge of the Hotikiasi OW City ( ourt
ilopktisemile Lodge. No. C. A V. A A K.-
Meet. at klimumc story in Thomism,
ills., I, iddilleudal eight uit LAC I
Mel I Isapter, it, it a. M. stated
eon b "ratio'. ii Mondm a f eft. I, month at Mamie •
ic Hall
Moore 4 oisowanitery No. II., K. T - Mes-te
Muuday la each mouth It. Masonic. flaIl
Ito )al Arcanum. 11.4.1.ine% tile ( outwit, NO,
M.-Meets et and Ith Thursdays in ear ti Mouth.
Moayon Conseil, No. a. brawn V ndrier - Meet..
in K of I' limit 1.1 mei (th biocide) Ili each
swath.
Christian Lodge, No. SW. Knights of Hou,e.-
!Adige Meets- -
E.ergreen Lodge. No. at, K. of F.--Mectii
and ttli Thursday§ in each month '
Endowment Rank, K. of V -Meets Al Mon-
day ev ery
K eights of the Golden Iroes -Mee° Aral an.1
third Pride,* III earl, 111011(11.
A orient Order of 1.nite.1 Workmen -Tame of
meeting, 1,1 and 4th Tuesdays is each month.
Green River Lodge, No 14, I. 0. 0. r.-Meela
every Friday night at I O. O. V Hall.
Mercy Kneanipment„ No. .111, 1. 1.1. r.—
Lodge meets 1st
Y. MC. A -Rooms over Ituesell's dry goods
more, comer-Masa and Eighth. itowensimesiesz
Tuceday,Theirudayasil saturday evening. from
to la ociork.
C01..OREI) LODGES.
Union lionevoient 144wiety.-Linige meets lit
and ad klonday evenings In each Moat Houser
g I oveirshluer's Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 71, I% It. F:,-Leidge
asset° un IL 804 Teoetray. aslant
Hall.
Mueadora Tenilide, No. as, $ of le -Lodge
meets Id and Tueadaye In Postell's Hall.
/topical's.= leitAraZ;. ti U. 0, *1 (1
4t1, -Nombre titgetie-
Mueller & Overakiner'a If 1111.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 11107, G. N. 0 of V -
Isidge meets 1st and ad Wednesday night at
Ifoueer & OVerahlner'il hiahl
CHURCHKS.
Barriter Cut nCII-Malo street, get. J. N.
Pmetridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. erayer meeting every tVeilnea.
,lay evening.
Cellulite an CHURCII-N lath street, hbl.
I. W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday ?Wheel every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
'relay evening. Regular services Sunday
moralise and evening.
M. X. Church, South-V..1h street-Rev.
E.I. Bottomly, pastor. cervices every hunday
morning and evening. Sunday School ever,
Sunday nvorning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
seeds, evening-.
Presbyterian Chart° (Soothers Amenobly)-
Niotli Street.--Itev. W. I... Noun*, pastor. Reg-
ular services every dunday morning at 11
O'clock A. M.and night at 7,90 P. II Siinil•y
school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wedneaday evening.
First Presbyterian Church--Corner Liberty
sail Seventh street& Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at II o'clock, a.
end 7 o'clock, p. el. Sabbath School at 9
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wedamaday
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
Feekan, pastor. Regular services every Sus-
day sournilig-at le taloa. --
taseseerlatet flresiayteruma Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. !Regular *erne*. each Salo
bathsat II o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath Mimed
at 9:30 each Sabbath morning Prayer meetiag
us Thuraday-evesing at Lie-
Bpaseeval Church--Court street, Be,. .1..W.
Venable, Rotor. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7190' o clock
P.M..every Sunday-. heeds, .1aMeheol at note
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapet.C. K. It.
Church, It. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at 11- a. a.; preaching/ every Sumday morniug at
11 a. m. awl at night Prayer meeting a etl-
needs, night. Clams meeting Friday night.
__HAMS..%11.kg u SLuC SCHOOL 1.1 
lipen oa Tuesday and -Friday, except ililillist
Vacation. front 11 a. In. to p a. Free to all
of the llopk 'new tile Publie Scheele
the fourth year grmIt. Annual tee. 41 te all
others. C. II. DISTIOCH,
Librarian.
Dissolution Notice.
Ti..' partnership of IL-Marlin A lii . romps.r.
e•1 of II martin. tt to. Roulet saul J It. Her-
mit, expired le" limitation on J•noiary lvi. PPP,
Mid U 11 hoodoo Iv aUlliorized 10 eetilM oem
wind up the businem of the arm.
Dr, Andrew &argent,
Physician and Surgeon
Office-M*1n Street, over E. W. Heil-
derson's grocery.
Jsrase  Dewar .1 Mmes.
BREATH/TI & STITES.
Afternoya and Counsellors at Law.
I IONE Ilte rert. -A - - - - KY.
Cook & Rice,
-1111,13M IUM-
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
EV A NS VI LLE.  INIDIANA
No114 upper Serest* at
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
— cnictti 
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
RIKERS
Nov anybody else ever  plain of High Prices at
JOHN T. WITIET'S.
-
lie gases ever v Mart 1110 money 's oral.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
-
ti the city at the lowest prices.
goit' Fine E101111111.
Iiirect from snanufacturers' all of the lalealistrimi.
Perfect Fits Guaranteed!
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
uit ed.
TS' FURNISHING-
Of every kind in great variety.
  K  BEST OF-
tilt&Ston
ALWAYS ON HAN 1
LOWRIE THAN ANITIMOD1.
First Monday in March sod September.
J. K. tames.  •.Jmedge.
Is., R. tiantett •.. •1... OM Mon Wealth's Au 'y .
R. T. Underwood . . . (leek.
lobo Boyd Sherif.
QUARTERLY COURT.
W. P. W Introit .. . Judge.
Fourth Monday in April, July. Oriel...v. and
January.
For cheap job work
call at the New Era of
floe.
COUN'TY COURT.
First Monday la each mouth.
W. P. Winfree ..... . Judge.
C. G. Selmer. Jr., County Attonsey.
John W. Breathitt    County Clerk
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Moelay in October mid subject to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINSV1LLE CITY COURT.
Third Moseley In November. February, Barth
and August.
J. C. Brasher ......   . . .. . . Judge.
!tarry Vergusos •..........  City Attorney.
•.11.1. Long  ...... Jailor.
SOUTHERN le XPRESS.
R. W. Tibbs, Agent. °Mee on Seventh
street, near Mats.
CHURCH HILL GRAStilt.
Ofacere of l'hurch Hill orange. No. lee I'. of
IL, for use: N B. King, W. III; W. II. Adam*,
W. 0; A. at. Walleye, L; F C. Stowe, W.
r1; J. A. Widlace. W. Ast st; le. Id Pierre. W.
chap;J, M. Adams., W. Trees; .1 A Brown-
lee.* See'v; 0. 'R. fierce, W.0. K; Kim
KORA thole. tend.: MIRA Lizzie horn, Penton's:
Mt.. Lulu Pierre. Fiera; Mi. smile West, L.
A. 5; Ili. Fannie Clardy. Lilirarian
- CA_SKY GRANGE.
Oladars of Cooky Grange, No. Di, I'. of II. for
last: TIORN. L. Graham, W. H.; I,. Cli. Garrott.
W. O.; Thos. Green, W Lecturer; John C.
.3ozley, W Chit Wein; Jaa..1. Stuart., W. Stew-
ard; Walter Wardeld, W As't Steward; it. F.
Rives, W. Tresderer; Winston Henry, W. See-
regal?: Chas. V. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper:
Mrs. Jas. .1. stuart, Cerra; Mrs. Thom Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston iienry, Vlore; Mrs. K.
C. Beinaugh' Stewarlese; .folin C. Bexley.
Business Agent. Orange meets tat and LI vri.
Any an each month
Paper Hanolnast
•
We havejitet received a fresh dock of elegant
Will Papers 1.1 Ow fated orrles anil mod ap-
proved petterns, with a large variety of hand-
seine Dm...rattle Pipers. I all and see them at
Hi•I'VER A SoN'S
WindoirShadesafidSinditICIslit
In gnat Sari( ty and .44 I, s wry cheap
eralr abed AelNerniloh.ea,not":"1,:.
lealre y Otte order. and an elegant frxiiie a II
pinduptly make Ha appeernnet.
floe stork of Fancy Tieoh. flair en,'
Nail Mu dies Is large and complete., and osir
Toilet toed.. 4 eiterue. Fine lestrarte, coroseties
and Toilet Soap. are Imam and attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
BOOK S.
We heianl nothing In .11% ttug lia,r more
hook. than all the other dealers In the eat put
together, and are vow, anti. repleeishing our
siock of seined end elbsitioua ...0
pristine the heel literatnre of the A MINI -
plete dock Of IA% etre Librxry Ala Ms on hand.
Our stock of Stationer• Is coniplete. aml our
stark of Tablets for eshool and general peewees
to attraelhe mot complete. I all end Ile e((ill •
vowed ley 111 11•1•Igit aSON.
41111.. Paints, and
Dye mulls.
Io all eleparlmenle Is complete and con.itsetiv
lendealshed, and, Hieing eliperierive and earl:-
toll &Mention, by Competent preseri(uti.dosts,
ran rival" in securing the confidence and pat-
nesaite of the commouity, we feel asaitred that
oar efforts Will be appreciated We are alwIllyri
0[111.11 1.0 see our friends 1111.1 wish 011 them po-
litely Iteop ),eetfts11,
Ili ael'ilt Asf)N.
CALL AND-EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
Try Hopper's Vermiluge,
terrrmit
717 Hopper's Chap Solution
For Mind tied face It I. 0.111RII I 1/.0.1•1
the male I OR a Il IN.( Ile disappointed
Hopper & Son.
We Have Now in Stock' SOLUBLE PACIFIC
SOIL TIIH
FALL TRADE
The largest stock of
Muzzle &Breech Loading
SHOT PINS,
Cun Implements,
ii:, Pistol:, Cartritu,
Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDER,SHOT,WADS
and everything It
THE GUN LINE
ever brought to this market. and we gearastee
CUANO!
The Tuba,,o, Corn, Cotton and Wheat
FERTILIZER
of North candies, imams, Tennewiee aml
Kentucky. 21 years on the market awl Uneur.
IR re1/111(.. 11110 114,11 I/1 1,011110e111(1021 with
eVerY brand sold in the Unite.' states and
M.I.6. Its ..is n. has mg an annual sail,' of woe)
ten.. $1,1100.odu employed in it Inunufari lire.
• IN°. N. REEME &
General Agents, Baltimore. Md.
ROT sale in thr, locality liv Buckner A Wool-
dridge, Itopkin,m %Ile, hy
harlev Newman. 111011.(..e
NEWMAN & HOUSTON'S
Hotel aild Roslaarallt,
EUROPEAN,
Church St., opis stu 'ihtu,u House,
2sTmadsmille, - - - - Tunas..
grge-vrehandieisty the Flame Liquors sad
t ie... est Was&
To Save You Money Female College
on anything you neet in Its., aun line
Thompsoll & Ellis.
1. F. /14 1; ii *1,5, SC ANTLIN.
Crain Work:,
No. 315 Upper Fourth St.
Manufacturers of cberx variety of
PlaillFaticyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
oor Foists ran he bought of any whoisale
g roeer in Evans% die at factory priees, sad as
treed' as if ordered direct front we.
When ordering gods of Wholesale Greems
plotter say "Perot Milian & fic ANTI.IN'a
ens," otherwise Inferior goods may be see
Hupkinsville,Ky.
Pall Setsion opens Angu.t. 31, 15.5. Sprtag
.lan. Is. lane Term, as heretofore
J. W Item', 1.1.. IL, President; Mist N mon•
Leuven.. Presiding Tearher; Mies 1.011111,
M•si.r. Languages; Mni. Ruse. Mathesiatinh
tire Art and Mimi,: Mins Mauli RUNT,
.liseistant; Mee. ClIT• WearreiLL Worm Itle-
Ladmi anil children not roameeted with the
Gillette may he admitted to time elapses ia mus-
ic, art and eloramtioa„ or the modern tangos...se
applielitiOn to the President,
vssnmeutum s. caaranndrow Dirty Paean*
The Light Draught Steamer
.ei.. 2•1' S I 24'
J. II. THOMPSON . Maeager
ED. NASH.  Clerk.
Will leave X ille for Cannelton daily
except Sunday, at 14 o'clock. • ta„ nnakingssal
ronsectiom with the 0., It. N. It.. It.
Ttetnenleig,Teetes eminence ilaily at 11:1111
m., Sunday sampled, and Owensboro at 9 p.m.
nt-ItritY TIMM Clafte.
Leaves Evansville 9a. am sharp
Leaves Owesahoro . .... 4 p. a. sharp
Fare 1500, for naiad trIp ell lionday, het set
reetioneible for stores pa rehamMi by the steward.
B RN Itit A STUMM. Agee°
For freight or passage apptf ea board.
—HENRY W. EDDLEIRAN
408.W. MARKET St— UnitiVIULICIL.
Ii
11.4111tWO AltEHOUSEa.
itaamirk SEitremat
BUCUra CWOOLDRIDCE. Props.
Music and Musical Instruments.(r) 
" 
C"..aricnottz, Piaalos
I 11 I
'4
CXV IlIaTp114 Eta.
4
PI &NOS I
ano he releliral. I
Miller Organs
Guitars, Violins,
4•11141 Mak(' 3 11,11% ell 1111•re ht.144W. 14 r
11. 111111g. (1. Fe•!..ral Ili...a:oaten!. that
I • "1".4' still 
 r"'''' e !"."""' 1;iit is ti...„i •it br"lk" *". iiiii.i•ter.. .01
! r sil..ir 
▪ ••1 1 1/1.I1 
. 1I14. g/•••10•1 3.1• .•16-11I 
.1111•411,
%%6,1 666 10 the first plat e. thi r,•
I, A.:her i..Nii,g a greatir \ i-t .4 public .eislitiwid %%0, ,,r grice gising 1.11 st 
 
et.... i,.
lo_11 to
tit ielitiv rhargill ith an I two we oil him coldly.frr,„r „„ I„ the selil-iii '-'I- at Ilse bottom of all the
16111* %SOIL. lie
so.giiigi In the N old It) ••••,
• , jlot the text and we shallI • e ei Now mat Now.,
141:11- whit I w:tiit toping. l'rea, I,-er- tercels ot ateri:y r. II • II I ••!....'t case 1..r heat t lei- re
.. I ksk• t dow II here a 114.1*,
 Iit. 1111,11 I get ep there scd ...is .1,
and with a lo ire moot we,(ii,!4 cr.istpieuie looreyer: the) don't
111.• 1 ilon't
1,.. !it...Intel', .s ant earthltNos, lake '-'ii the se:11-1,ii.too 1 
.1441 it • `11.•01.-.411 10,1 novight of 111P ver •• .• •,I.,• • •e, •..1, hilly ...silted to the Sioi1liero t
• stilt in town to poly Ites2..er •Ilscronshe'. tisi-.1“11: 1 ie. will 'L. 311 -
"As to the laic.. employed, of the 1 t.:lktO
tlie pay roil.. .oily 3.710 wCre night.
of labor, strikiug dosing the
Present foreed iillenes, upon the others;
that tratlie beItig reaiiineil, the motto 'A bun
:tr.. not I.:night- have returiathl to work.
A11-1 1 1..1 1.1," servive- of tia 1.4-0;Aht?. 1..011
•1-11117. 0) be ailtiodiset-F .tort-iarise t
1A:111lIST (1111,111y04 1.6.14Ire !!le :nitre
:441 T1141). W breWk 1141W li
, 4Ito ir ti weight.  These or-
.
01 new spap. r pritle LI.L.. tlit_y have a 
struggIoolli-r-fitodilitoost; theirharaelsits mid ex operation they 
 
111111' thing+ they ought not to%rite, tio--.• t.,
- E,, lie an ;tlie%jaititco„
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Harrd.4_titer 1,.
‘tranr.1... .11 0..1‘../'....•1111. Ito. •. . 4. O. •41 raoeet !ion, It. Ishii ha I. 4111711011. !IMP; .111,0 . ,01r- h, • ,L1
•• I** 1. • / e• • .,cr-la, it). -c vo-toty-• ittotcwitt... ait+rereuvivit ren,14 to As66II. 1.1.4.14 I • 166 gown,. AI.teker's Bliss! Elixir. Ile claims
• for It superior ales ffVee all 'oth-
er rein, it. kuti suet gLut --u 'us'for it a po•iti..• and sit -4' cure tor Meru-
nottlisio. 
..nd 311 hloOil 
__.• Ls.. A 41'1.1. I.IN4
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u....•k. 'the friends of Mr.' Ill;r1 pt.- " ii IP g",`'2.• 
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.All totahkin I ate Id e•li •c,•0, It, 1 1,j,
J h ..• %VI', nftli..0666.1
61161 that lie will be Seatei!.
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G-ars.tdc Cl-c..5.t1--...c:-....- Ccxra.r 
-ara.zr,
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st11.-
 'me knock out it receiv..1 ht.t W. M. It...liter ao.1 ithers. 1 he eiti--1 er., I lie let i* .4 10.'311,e:1 1 iri311-1-:‘,7* Pi'.. itiii i ' ' 
.
1 •vsi ,the questi•ou in it n..N. 3nd import.int le1•trAi 4i 't t" "IwItti""• .11". 1134"K" 1"vs", ,.1:t3.:;,.1 1".r.,- il.% ;.:1;11.e.r'il'ultii.:Ir :19.1,1, vi.,11,10,,...r , t
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i plan of ;..tetter-il edoeutich zii.tri 'II) up- , 
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 erz,
 4:0•9
10BACCO
(1)01111MISSION
:
!
•
•-c MERCHANTS.• •
▪ KENTUCKY.Ample arcrmodaf:on for 3.4 h.:of:triers free of char..
Sheriff, INA Mr,.41-•ilt
.1. DIXON. Ind itre Piing n in, " e"r' 11&"11 Since the slays of 1 larlitt, and Sheridan,to win this strike If it takes all the re- aiol John 
.the a:Wings ot
Assessor,
sources of the order to insure .stie.a.6.1. 61•1111,1.•: reel. 114,41.1011, literaIry toil,
:surveyor. 
_ 
That i- tjie it, anil they eau mak! rY
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siege of Imeknow. Huth melt and talkers
Wok go-at interest( la _ the plum_ They
were determined that. it should be. pro-
duced In fine style. The soldiers Wade •
lot of bombs to be tined in the fort Went%
the officers ullowed two (Inmo)t' to he
brought to the theater for use hi the fort
and about fifty men armed with  keno
volunteered III Oct as the attacking artny
of tudiees. For two or three chit 5 previous
to the night Moos the piece was to I* pre-
sented there were more it tiller,, at work
011 the stage and about the theatre than
helpers of any other kind. They bossed
all the warlike preparations*.
ans: Baku WM* rEltatrIlr.
The great night came, and the Rohner.
had the house. Not only Were they In tbe
slipped into one otthe cannon a cartridgekind of siociety, those who find It in. eouttouto4 at.tit.__xwo_pottittbt__01 powder.
xriternyllt at a "Cnnt5-1Tren  wim g° When I terse in the -fort began to reply tolief from the turmoil of business, and
the fire of the attacking party this cannonwho go to mee Life after V o'clock at
was brat:hell off. and it blew I,. liet.
through the sift. of the theatre nearly
eight feet square. This excited the soldiers
In front. and those hi the gallery beganbe found after the curtain's of night 
-revolvers up tistothe nsiMig,IOP The earth.. There is a great deal ,
while nese, helow turned loose into theOman nature even in park policemen.
floor. In a few seconds t'.e whole placeuniforms' ilo not always entirely kill
was so foil id powder-smoke that onepassion that rage in ordinary human
a could hardly.. breathe or see. The lightsIn. There Are WKS' polleenieti
pres.enteil the appearance of street. lampispolicemen, and both sorts fand ample
seen through a dense fog. The ekettne thatrtuflity to exercise their caprice in
Tal-WEEKLY NEW
 EL
REMARKABLE THEATRE PERFORM-
STAGE REALISM.
I Ill'ItSDA APRIL 15, 1466. ANCE IN DENVER'S EARLY DAY.
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The "Mese oe Laeitnew" reeddeed Is Yin
MON REVE. Style-The Night When the
Iliad the. House---Tueettivie WIlf a Leaded41wribi III mom* realm of the nplAt,
Camaro'.haUlit/1 me ai1i, fathomless eya-e,11, 0 heauty that earth may inherit, At Ihraver, in the winter if Issia, theat • Ito elltiess caught f thivj_kiett nrimayallintilleLahasS4.alesialutior 4.1**-446n4/-
mow-i ATThiatilraliarr-lii•el Ler. agellient of John Latigroodo. At that timeWhen summer comes over the finite tonne limos I 110.11 soldhoss were ittatiotiedkiloit I hut I fondly shall greet her, there. The soldiers took great isstereet laAl the suulight that sparkles the rills, the theatre, and were its principal, or .t
efritun IDS beart; 
t,riletast ita need enthusdaritle. patrons'. Ever/
 Off Ilse Rousse was crowded- part-Teutirry
not her Wig! or her nation. 
the gallery- with soldier._ TO j.lease theMS* fairest - -the brightest creation, 
_
boys in blue,--irr-.-Latigrisli pat "it theateetiug --we never *hull part -
,romim land where the Rowers are death-
tem.
A lead with no sorrow or blight
e vow, are unspoken and breath-
the days are a dream of delight.
haUj.s--k her In climes where the glory
tailor 61111 crowns the whole year---
1u whispered the heart-uttered
time only renders more dear*
e Meet at the morn or the gleam -
w forest, the mount, or the at-a;
can tell that she'll coming.
w that she's coming to me.
PHASES OF CENTRAL PARK.
gallery, but they *leo filled the seats and
rallereir traly•e-F-yriaton,....acimas theloWire/trew. Mrs. 1,asigrish took IBC
part of Jessie Itrown When the attack
Was Made on the fort the firing was 11.171111'.
liken bombe began to fall. into the fort.
These were balls of yarn containing will-
power In enter to produce stolid effect
the reckless soldier" who made ttae,uu tnilta-
thin 1131111 ShY111 had plated in eav Ii nearly
putted- td-powsier.- They-made re-
port as loud As -the largest China la imbs.
tor
After 11O'Claak at Night. _
Sunday family visitation ta not
%able sot a rule during week days.
hat there are not thousands of [inl-
and women there hut the sight of
pH of laborers w ith their families,
sanics with their families, and well-
citizen. smokteg the fragrant figar
elest_by wife and childreas-ie ated-Wes-
rainy met during the week as on day Jessie Itrown. In less than half n minuteIn the afternoon of evet slay in her dress ltlIS 'se tire ill t wo or three places,reit, except Sundays, %ilea 10tally 
ettrien. tae-of peop-W-eIHVF-. The parr% 
retreat. But Brave with her in the fortfrom 3 until 6 with carriages. The 
smothered her burranwilress and she stoodrarna Is odd indeed, the picture is
like a kaleidescope than a panorama.
'matey are followed by ul.f.,rt mattes,
amines by the nouveaux riches, the
e and the humble, the good and the
thane who go for fr eh air, those who
her ground.
The eoppisli kin Was, analing the people
of the theatre. t Rat the cant lllll was toot
II noted. The priming of the 111eCeS Was to
be thiehen, MO it &UM was to be struck to
linnets- the-report.- - Ittit some soldier hadr display, those w seek pleasure in
srrell :MR O'CLOCE AT N11:11T.
t, after all. the odd phase of the park
CURE FOR PLIAS.
Piles ale frequently preeetled by.
settee of weight the back, loins Ind
toerr part of lw abdomen, causing the
patient to 'nominee he has UMW affection
of the kidney a or iseighborlog organs.
At times, ey mistreats of 1'6.14p-eau's are
preswist, Ilatitleiscy, toseassineste of the
at ''''' awls, ete. A mulittire like perspir-
ation, prtelie•Inz a vet) disagreeable
Ibbisig, idler g. Bing wane, is t 
mon atteselant. Bleeding
!Whist% Pile* y ield at 1.11111. 111 1110 •111111-
/7111,61U,_ 111 l'ile Hewed
whit Is sets dirertly igloo the pas to at-
(eltle51, aloe": Idiot the 41111111e. ails) tog
the in triter litisiog, allerillig a per.
estaisent cure. Prisa. 5111 twists. Adorers
ita Dr. Illuaankos Medicine Co.,-Pique,
0. Ione site by 11. R.1-tattber.
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Miss Antis P. i iss a beautiful belle
of lierlio Ileights, t 'le Jost non
idle la gaislog a 'intoned reputation sr
tlw leatkr of a 'wheal dole of divinely-
harmed ladles is his have Merl riled mo-
w lealy ekes t4 troiseerr, which cheely
re.. noble thowe of mess wave that Hwy
hake rtillbv at the bottom. A iseat-Ilt
Ilex 10/11f 1,1 W11131 over a corset, reaching
O loes, lis1-1 la ay the Lure, that, plows
lug Ilse fatly ass testimony 111 iiiiii r,
ill/111111j iiiiii 11111 111 her tin as *mild be
oleo ryes,. The Mee in this "kers ill
simply greider freedom of Lint loWei
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a Instals% e Ili. y have sits equal. They
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lavitt.. AO.. Cs .1, 'pepsin Tablets. A.
robot. II) plorpftiot. slid all diani-es &Ha-
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1 ., ILL ,-at sweat) motet. tail store, *its -* ledeureer lot. Ilao out cliauscal bawl. so
1 et1111._ 4.1111 1., 1,110, I. calkoix Usemaya
0ill. • ;rued Ira:la estal.1.4te.1 tinsel
illa”leu awl all neetsaniry •itaateal
Ill H.II r....org. he . ioe • of Lein ieloalotaid.
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losament trade and azraisiber 4.1 regular
hatamiers. Will sell I wart 10 eesseas
"yea loam us aroused liealtit. Addeo.
J. enrIme. 51,,
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0,41.1 a (.tiben 4.%eluip5r tor
• The ofol) 110tho• au 140, 0 11131 Vet Ito
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all Slat..',- me at o,) stow! U I r,;.3 In Si
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1•Journal and Waterbury
Ali Ell 1 Itreeltiliridge, ilaufloU-r ol 
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Far. Dr: Ilisessi'm Liver Ville, for Sal-
low Complexion. Pimples 1111 Ole 11 .1111.
1111/1 Itillioussows. Never isiekene 111
gripes. 11 Only one for a dose. Sample*,
I :at G. E. Gaither's.
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Oise itt the 'soot trying lllll 'twists Ili
the lift.. of married nista is the don
night that I.i• teibi his it ife that he go-
Mg to a lodge meeting.
B. iitriier a Wire to Mate that he
st Lis. tow ol an ankle he ean aell
On lta_niethie _It. _le %lath plea...re- he
10 the public Acker'e English
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AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blonds True Bine Steel Plows.
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Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
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DR. DARWIN BELL
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Hopkins% ille and vicinity.
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